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Current News

La Voz Productions will be having a show on Friday February 21st at
The Rail. $15 Cover Doors open at 8pm, Show time at 10pm. Tickets
purchased from the league will benefit the SDPL. Food will be served.
Come out and Support our community and have Fun doing it!
See attached flyer
Captains please be sure when adding or dropping players, please include first and
last name to the score sheet. It is the Captain’s responsibility to make sure their
team roster is current and accurate. Please Print clearly.
1.48 NON-PLAYER INTERFERENCE - If balls are moved because of the action of a
non-player or other influence beyond the control of the players, the opposing player, in
regular league play, or a referee, in a play-off match, will restore the balls as nearly as
possible to their original positions and play continues. If by player agreement, in regular
league play, or by the referee, in a play-off match, it is judged that the balls cannot be
restored, the game will be replayed with the player who broke the game breaking again.
1.29 BALLS JUMPED OFF THE TABLE - Balls coming to rest other than on the bed of the
table after a stroke (on the cushion top, rail surface, floor, etc.) are considered jumped
balls. This is a foul and loss of turn. Balls may bounce on the cushion tops and rails of the
table in play without being considered jumped balls if they return to the bed of the table
under their own power and without touching anything not part of the table. Jumped balls
and illegally pocketed balls are not returned to the table (see rule 2.7.2 Continuing Play). It
is a loss of game if the 8-ball is jumped from the table.

Top Table Runs

4-0’s
BKR-2 Allan Badillo
ALI-1 Brian Edgar
FLK-2 Kyle Matthews
FLK-1 Greg Sturtz

EGL-2 Jorge Calvo
ALI-3 Brent Fox
PEC-1 David Archuleta

Upcoming Events
Event

Date

Location

La Voz Awards
Captains Meeting
Captains Tournament

February 21st
March 8th
March 8th

The Rail - Friday 10pm
The Break Room 10am
The Break Room - after meeting

Captains Log
8.1 CLEMENS CAPTAINS CLASSIC - Open to each team captain, or in their absence a
co-captain, who is present for the Captains meeting. This tournament, which traditionally
follows the Mid-season Captains meeting, is a single game, double elimination tournament
with placement in the bracket done by random draw following the placement of any
necessary byes. Trophies awarded to the top 3.
1.11 ROTATION OF BREAKS AND PLAYERS - The break will rotate in accordance with
the score sheet which provides 2 opportunities to break and 2 opportunities to rack per
player position, per match. (Numbers/letters highlighted in black denote who is to break)
Player rotation on the score sheet will be followed precisely so that each player position will
play each player position on the opposing team once.
1.11.1 – An error in the break order must be challenged, prior to the break shot of that
game. Otherwise the results of that game will stand.
1.11.2 – Games played out of order shall be counted as played when the game comes up
on the score sheet.

Financial Report
Financials

Opening Balance

Income

Expenses

Balance

2/10/20

$8,576.55

$1,020.00

$0.00

$9,596.55

Need a Board Member
Enrique Martinez
Gordon Byom
Brian Purcell

619 559-5410
858 869-3903
713 416-9673

Tom King
760 274-3758 (Disputes)
Jorge Calvo 760 717-9900
Kevin Hewitt 619 993-2736

